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KIDS KLUB
VISION &
MI S S I O N

VISION
• To be the recognized and respected leader in providing services
to children and families in an educational and nurturing environment
that supports the community.

MISSION
• Our mission is to provide family, youth and child services in
a safe, structured, and nurturing environment through a team of
dedicated professionals.

PROGRAMS
BEFORE SCHOOL

FULL DAY & VACATION

start the day right

hands on learning experiences

Mornings are filled with activities
to help “wake the brain” as children
arrive and begin their day. Students
are given the opportunity to choose
activities based on their interests
and engage in structured activities.
A nutritious breakfast is included
in the cost of tuition. Homework
assistance is always available.

Kids Klub offers learning
opportunities all year round!
During school vacations or
summer months, our programs
offer a wide variety of STEAM
curriculum, hands-on learning
experiences, field trips, site
visitors, and service learning.

AFTER SCHOOL
educational & fun
Kids Klub staff ensure all children
arrive at the site after school ends.
Students complete “brain break”
activities and enjoy a nutritious
snack. Homework assistance
and tutoring take place every day
after school. Kids Klub provides an
opportunity for physical activity
each day through a designated
time to focus on health, wellness,
and fitness.
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Summer learning is a great way
for children to not only make
lifelong friends but to also
mitigate summer learning loss
while they are out of school! Our
summer programs include a
nutritious breakfast, lunch, and
snack each day. Children stay
active and fit by participating in
many activities both indoors
and outdoors.
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MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Friends,

Photo right

Thank you for making 2017 yet another remarkable year for Kids Klub!
This year marked 30 years of service for the organization. Our dedicated
staff has done an incredible job at expanding our outreach while
strengthening our programs and services.
Kids Klub is stronger than ever due to our continually expanding
community who comes together to donate time, resources, and talent in
support of our important mission.

State Representative O’Brien
made official citations at the
State House for the students’
“efforts to keeping waters
clean at Woonasquatucket
River at Cricket Field”

This year has been a great opportunity for us to focus our attention on
what makes Kids Klub stand apart, such as quality education and diverse
enrichment programs.
Thank you for wholeheartedly supporting our students and our
program. We are looking forward to much more in 2018!

ALICIA GLORIA

Executive Director
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2017
AT A GLANCE

GROWING & LEARNING
Kids Klub has had a busy year! One of our exciting new changes
has been a brand new mobile/responsive website, unveiled in July
of 2017. This new website makes it simple to see the programs
we offer and find information at a glance. Our purpose-driven
design fits today's families who are using a variety of devices to
gather information online.
As an added layer of security, Kids Klub has also recently
upgraded our billing/data system to include monthly cloud
back up. The Procare Cloud provides secure access from any
Procare computer with a high speed internet connection at home,
the office, remote laptop, etc. Procare Cloud uses the highest
standard in online security (SSL). As an added benefit, nightly
back ups occur automatically to ensure all of our data is safe.
Our summer learning program has continued to progress in
North Providence. Students attending our Kids Klub sites in
North Smithfield and Woonsocket had the opportunity to
participate in summer camps at any Dr. Day Care locations.
Enrichment Programs have continued to be a huge success at
Kids Klub! Families and children are enjoying the wide variety of
enrichment options.

In February 2017 Kids Klub held a contest asking students to write
why they feel teamwork is important. Three lucky winners were
chosen to win tickets to a PC Friars basketball game- and they got
to "high five" the players on the court!
Students also entered a contest to receive a free week at
Coldspring Resort in New Hampshire! Premere from Kids Klub
was this year's lucky winner! Premere attends Leo Savoie
Elementary School and Kids Klub Pothier in Woonsocket. Read
Premere's winning essay:
“Hi Kids Klub, my name is Premere I just turned 7 this month. I am in first grade at Leo Savoie.
I live with my foster parents Holly and Paul and our dog Harley. I like Kids Klub more than school
because I am on the autism spectrum and at Kids Klub I can have fun and be myself. I think our
family should go on vacation because we always do fun things together but we have never been on
a family vacation and I think we will have fun together if we could go and we could take friends too!
P.S. I can’t read or write yet, so my foster mom wrote what I said.”
Kids Klub also held its annual Thanksgiving card contest again this
year. This is the 27th Annual Holiday Card contest. The winning
artist was Troy Jones, from Kids Klub McGuire. His design was
printed on the Thanksgiving card that was distributed to over
3,000 homes and businesses.

The Klub House Rock! Annual Fundraiser continued to be a great
family event in May of 2017. The event was filled with fun prizes,
food and entertainment, as well as raffles and silent auctions.
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BEFORE & AFTER
SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Kids Klub students can receive care and
education when the site opens until the
beginning of school, and immediately following
school dismissal until the site closes.
An academic focus is very important to Kids Klub.
Every afternoon, students receive homework
support and/or tutoring. During this time,
students are given the opportunity to work with
a Kids Klub teacher in a small group setting. In
addition, Kids Klub encourages peer-to-peer
collaboration between the students to assist with
learning. After students have completed their
homework, there is time designated for journal
writing and reading.
Kids Klub’s curriculum is designed to engage
students from grades K through 5. Activities are
developmentally appropriate using a mixture
of grouping styles (i.e. free choice, small group,
large group, individual activities) based on age,
interest, and ability. The curriculum is developed
by a team of school age professionals that meet
monthly to assess outcomes and objectives of
the program using the RIPQA Tool and aligning
with Common Core. Kids Klub’s Educational
Enrichment Coordinator oversees the curriculum,
enrichment activities and the educational field
trips. Kids Klub has an Educational Concepts
Framework for the year which lists monthly
themes and topics of study. A monthly calendar
is created from the Educational Concepts
Framework to provide activities to help students
become more familiar with the theme. Copies of
these are made available each month so that if
a suggestion or feedback is given, Kids Klub can
incorporate feedback to strengthen the program.
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MONTHLY
CURRICULUM

Teachers complete weekly lesson plans aligned to
both Common Core and the Kids Klub curriculum.
Our curriculum is revised annually based on
teacher and parent feedback to inform our annual
Educational Concepts Framework.
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HOURS OF
STEAM LEARNING

Throughout Kids Klub’s monthly curriculum and
enrichments, STEAM is incorporated. The children
use math when they are measuring during cooking,
and science for mixing materials together. During
music they use math to count notes. The children
use art and math when they are creating three
dimensional objects. Students use technology with
the use of the site tablets for educational learning
and researching. These curriculum activities
reinforce the knowledge and skills needed for
in-school success.
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Kids Klub is really fun and we get to
play with our friends and they let us
play with balls and do group games,
so it’s really fun to be here.
Ryan Hammoud, age 9
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ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS

Photo left
Save the Bay enrichment

Photo right
Recreational Backyard Fun
enrichment

TOTAL
ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS
TOTAL
ENRICHMENT
HOURS

42

TOTAL
ENRICHMENTS
PROVIDED

22

252

TOTAL
STUDENT
SPOTS

740

During 2017, 42 Enrichment Programs were offered throughout our 7 sites. Of these, 22 different
Enrichment Programs were provided. This totaled 252 hours of Enrichment Programs for the
year. Many children chose to attend multiple Enrichment Programs to total 740 student spots.

I like Kids Klub because Kids Klub lets us play cool
games and go to fun enrichment programs.
Victoria Atamanchuk, age 7
14
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Globe Park Elementary School
made changes to their lunch
menu after a Junior Iron Chef
competition by Farm Fresh
RI. This enrichment taught
students healthy eating habits
and cooking skills.

ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS

Animal Care Responsibility by
Ocean State Animal Coalition
provided children with tips on
how to take care of animals.

The Engineering Extravaganza
enrichment provided lots of
hands-on fun and learning.

Recreational Backyard Fun was
a great enrichment to promote
teamwork and active play.

H2K Fitness provided a Yoga
enrichment that taught
different poses and meditation
skills to our students.

Kids Klub offers quality comprehensive after school Enrichment
Programs that emphasize fun activity-based learning that
reinforces the knowledge and skills needed for in-school success.
Kids Klub’s Educational Enrichment Coordinator oversees the
enrichment programs to ensure the programs reinforce what
students are taught in school.
Enrichment programs ensure all students are able to experience
fun activity-based learning through quality comprehensive after
school activities.
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The following are just some examples of Enrichment
Programs offered in 2017:
1 on 1 Basketball
Animal Care Responsibility by Ocean State
Animal Coalition
Animal Experiences
Audubon Society of Rhode Island
Biomes Marine Biology
Comic Illustration by Tim Jones
Common Sense Chess
Country Jamboree Line Dancing by Texas Roadhouse
Dance
Engineering Extravaganza by Marissa Bianco

Farm Fresh RI
Fun with Fish! by the Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council
GAMM Theatre’s Drama Club
H2K Cardio Dance
H2K Cardio Kickboxing
H2K Yoga
Hydroponics
Recreational Backyard Fun by Marissa Bianco & Fernando Torres
Rhythm Room
Roger Williams Zoomobile
Save The Bay
Theatre
Yoga by Kimberley Roles
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Photo top left
Kids Klub North Providence was invited to
Governor Notte Park for a summer town event
Photo bottom left
Kids Klub students picked up donations
provided by Honey Dew

Photo top right
Team Hasbro game design team volunteered
during our HSLI summer learning program
Photo bottom right
Kids Klub participated in the Mini Maker Faire
at Barnes & Noble

The following are just some examples of who
Kids Klub partnered with in our community this year:

COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS

Throughout the year Kids Klub partners with local community organizations.
These partnerships strengthen our programs while supporting our community. We have
been honored to have many community visitors to our sites as well as attending local
events in our communities.
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ALC – Afterschool Leadership Circle
American Red Cross
Barnes & Noble
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Rhode Island
Books Are Wings
Café 900
Cricket Field
Farm Fresh RI
Hasbro Summer Learning Initiative
Honey Dew
Johnston Town & School Officials
North Providence Pool & Fitness Center
North Providence Public Library
North Providence School Department
North Providence Town & School Officials
North Smithfield School Department
Representative William O’Brien

RIC Athletic Department
Sherwin-Williams
Simply Seasonal
Stop & Shop
Team Hasbro
The Bread Boss
The Feinstein Foundation
The State House
Tomato City
United Way of RI
VWR/WARD SCI
Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council
Woonsocket Public Library
Woonsocket School Department
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FIELD TRIPS
EXTENDING LEARNING

Field trips and on site visits provide unparalleled opportunities for learning. They
provide children with opportunities for hands-on experiences and background
knowledge that they may not receive in a classroom. Field trips are both fun and
educational! Kids Klub field trips are aligned to weekly and monthly curriculum
themes. At Kids Klub, field trips provide a unique opportunity to expand and
further enrich the curriculum. Students are immersed in sensory activities and
build an appreciation and awareness of their community.
Studies published by RAFT, Resource Area for Teaching, show that
“Teachers who conduct hands-on learning activities on a weekly basis outperform their peers by more than 70% of a grade level in math and 40% of a
grade level in science.” - www.raft.net

Field Trips:
Casey Farm – At the Bay
Culinary Arts Museum
Mystic Aquarium
North Providence Pool & Fitness Center
North Providence Public Library
Roger Williams Park Zoo
Sand Hill Cove Beach
Save The Bay

On Site Visitors:
“Art of Storytelling Program” by Team Hasbro
Books Are Wings
Ocean State Animal Coalition’s “Bag It!” Program by Jane Deming
Pillow Case Program (Fire Prevention) by American Red Cross
RIC Student Athletes
Santa Claus
Save The Bay’s “Life in Your Watershed” Program
STEM discovery activities by The Blue Cross Team
Photo left
Mystic Aquarium
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Photo right
Save the Bay boat trip
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FIELD TRIPS
EXTENDING LEARNING

TOTAL
TRIPS ATTENDED

11

TOTAL
FREE TRIPS

9

TOTAL
CHILDREN
ON FIELD TRIPS

562

TOTAL
CHILDREN
ON FREE TRIPS

404

TOTAL
ON SITE
VISITORS

8

TOTAL
FREE ON SITE
EXPERIENCES

41

Free field trips and on site experiences were possible due to the HSLI summer learning
grant, funds raised for the Kids Klub Fund, and from the Feinstein Jr. Scholar program!

“Save the Bay was my
favorite field trip when we
went on the boat because
we actually went into
Narragansett Bay, which
I’ve never done before,
and we got to catch fish
with a net, which again I’ve
never done! I’ve never seen
a live squid before and
we saw those which was
awesome. We also studied
plankton, and I learned that
50% of our oxygen is made
from phytoplankton. I love
field trips because we get
to leave the site and have
fun experiences with
our friends!”
Max Ramirez, age 10
Photo top left
Casey Farm
field trip
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Photo top right
Save the Bay boat trip
into Narragansett Bay

Photo right
Casey Farm - At
the Bay field trip
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LEARNING DOES NOT JUST HAPPEN IN A CLASSROOM.

Photo top left
Marieville Elementary School teacher
Ms. Bianco and HSLI North Providence
Kids Klub students creating a vision board
Photo bottom left
Greystone Elementary School teacher
Ms. Daly and HSLI North Providence
Kids Klub students learning about ocean life
Photo top right
Mystic Aquarium field trip

ABOUT HSLI
SUMMER LEARNING
The Hasbro Summer Learning Initiative (HSLI) Grant is awarded to programs that make it
imperative to have service learning at their Summer Learning Program as well as reduce
learning loss over the summer. This grant, with the collaboration of North Providence
School Department (NPSD), has offered Kids Klub the opportunity to work alongside
NPSD teachers who educate and assess the children over a six week program.

Summer is a unique opportunity to provide hands-on learning
opportunities for children that are both academic and fun.
Summertime is when the very real phenomenon called “summer
learning loss” occurs if children and youth are not engaged in
active learning.

Research demonstrates that all children, regardless of
their socioeconomic status, lose up to two months of math
computational skills, while children from lower-income situations
also may lose up to two months of reading skills. Kids Klub's focus
on summer learning helps prevent the summer slide!

I had a lot of fun being here at Summer Camp. I would rather be here than on
my phone all day! Nola Saint Germain, age 10

Kids Klub collaborates with the Afterschool Leadership Circle (ALC), a statewide network
of Rhode Islanders who support quality afterschool and summer learning opportunities
for young people. The ALC encourages all educators to rethink how, when, and where
children and youth learn to ensure their success.
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ABOUT
SERVICE LEARNING

The students visited Cricket
Field to do multiple trash and
weeding clean ups, and the
senior campers created the
scavenger hunt for the park.

The students coordinated
a Walk-A-Thon to and from
Cricket Field, where the
students raised money for
the Woonasquatucket River
Watershed Council.

Kids Klub encourages the development of life skills, respect for
others, and positive social interactions through a variety of service
learning projects and programs. Service Learning is a hands-on
and student-centered approach to learning, through instruction
and reflection, which provides a meaningful experience to
community service. This process is important to Kids Klub, in
showing students how they can make an impact in their own
communities, no matter how large or small, while also teaching
leadership skills and responsibility.
Through our partnership and grant with HSLI, Kids Klub
authentically and robustly makes service learning the core of our
curriculum. Children and youth, over the course of a six-week,
thirty-day program, become advocates in their own learning.
The curriculum’s focus on service learning allows children and
youth to become more aware of their community by identifying
26

The North Providence HSLI
Kids Klub program "Adopted-aSpot," where they designed
and painted two picnic tables
to be donated to Cricket Field.

At the culminating event's
ribbon cutting ceremony,
student leaders invited the
community and local leaders to
hear about the program, unveil
the picnic tables, and tour the
clean-up area at Cricket Field.

issues and concerns, and then creating active solutions that
ultimately lead to stronger civic engagement.
In 2017, the North Providence Kids Klub Hasbro Summer
Learning program’s service learning project was to support the
Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council. This fit in with the
overall theme of health and ocean-themed curriculum. The theme
"Making Waves: Through Engineering, Literacy, Science, and
Service Learning," led the students interest in keeping
waters clean.
For their service learning project, the students voted and chose a
water-related cleanup. Students researched local waterways and
chose the Woonasquatucket River at Cricket Field, near Greystone
Elementary School in North Providence, as their focus.
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Photo top left
Picnic table donated to Cricket Field as part of
the "Adopt-a-Spot" initiative

Photo bottom left
Kids Klub presented the Woonasquatucket
River Watershed Council with a check for funds
raised during the summer
Photo top right
North Providence HSLI Summer Learning
Program teacher and student cleaning
Cricket Field
Photo bottom right
Culminating event held at Cricket Field in
Johnston

STUDENT-LED
SERVICE LEARNING

Allowing students to evaluate and choose a service learning project is important to Kids
Klub. This year's service learning project was determined after the senior campers (6
children who attended the program all 3 years) went to Cricket Field to meet the River
Rangers to do a needs assessment. They learned that the park needed weeding and trash
pick-up, a scavenger hunt, and picnic tables. Helping to make improvements to their
community and to improve the waterways was important to our students.
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The students then divided themselves into committees:
Fundraisers, River Rappers, Ocean News Crew, and Picnic Pack.
The Fundraisers were in charge of holding bake sales, a used book
sale, and back to school sale. The River Rappers created songs
about keeping waters clean and the Ocean News Crew made a
video report on different sea life, both of which were shown in
our culminating video. The Picnic Pack designed and painted two
picnic tables to be donated to Cricket Field.

The students plan to continue their service learning at their
newly adopted spot throughout the school year, by visiting on
a schedule to continue clean-ups and upkeep. The Scavenger
Hunt the students created will also be available for anyone to
use at the park.
Check out our video about the event here: bit.ly/KidsKlubHSLI2017

The students visited Cricket Field to do multiple trash and
weeding clean ups, and the senior campers created the scavenger
hunt for the park. After the students "Adopted- A-Spot," they
held a Walk-A-Thon from Greystone Elementary to Cricket
Field, where they unveiled the picnic tables and discussed their
service learning project to parents, community members, school
department officials, local leaders, and Mayors in both Johnston
and North Providence.
With the Walk-A-Thon and fundraising sales that the children
held, they raised a total of $1,341 for the Woonasquatucket
River Watershed Council!
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IMPACT STORIES
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

A

va, now in fourth grade, has been in our summer learning
program for two years. When we first met Ava last year,
she was very soft spoken and kept to herself, reading
a 300 page book any opportunity she had. At the start of the
summer this year, everyone expected her to be the same tiny,
quiet, and reserved girl she had been the year before. Within
the first week, her small size was no comparison to her large
voice. She stood up for herself when she had an idea that other
children didn't understand, asking the teacher if she could
please take a moment to explain herself to her peers in her
decisions. When Hasbro visitors had come to do activities with
the children, she immediately chose the role of the speaker in
the presentation, to the group of her peers and many adults.
This sense of leadership had developed strongly from week to
week, and we couldn't be prouder of her in carrying this new
confidence she found within herself.

H

ailey has been in our
program for two years,
graduating to middle
school after this summer. At
the beginning of the program
she was excited to be back and
see her friends and favorite
teachers, but wasn't as excited
about learning during the
summer. When she did her
ecomap, she made a few
connections to her family,
neighbors, and home - all things
important to someone who
has been adopted. During the summer, we saw improvement
in her leadership skills as well as engaging in learning and
hands-on activities. Her design was chosen for our culminating
event invitation and she was chosen to be on the fundraising
committee, building relationships with the Superintendent,
School Department officials, and local businesses. By the end of
the summer, Hailey had over 15 new connections with people or
places, due to her experiences. What we saw written down on the
final assessment of the ecomap, we had already witnessed firsthand in the weeks passed, in her dedication and enthusiasm to
learning and building relationships in her community.
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"Awesome program, thank you!
Wow! Great job to you and
your wonderful staff! We could
not have been more pleased
with you and your awesome
program. Thank you! We look
forward to next summer with
Ava and to the summer after
that for both my girls!"
- Erica G., Ava's mom
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Every year Kids Klub hosts a fundraiser to benefit
the Kids Klub Fund. The 2017 event was held
on Sunday, May 15th from 8:30-11:30 am at
Johnston Memorial Park.

ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
KLUB HOUSE ROCK! 5K

Income

Many family friendly activities were offered
during this event, such as face painting, a duck
pool, and field games. Children ages 12 and
under were able to participate
at no cost.

Item

2017

2016

2015

2014

Pre-Registration

$831.25

$718.61

$1,530.00

$1,700.00

Registration, Bags, & Shirts-day of event

$325.00

$625.00

$640.00

$714.00

Sponsors

$5,700.00

$6,125.00

$4,050.00

$1,325.00

Penny Social

$379.00

$460.00

$475.00

$1,280.00

Silent Auction

$405.00

$400.00

$230.00

$1,240.00

Duck Pool

$28.00

$17.00

Donations

$1,056.25

$20.00

$1,045.00

50/50 Raffle
Total Income

Expenses
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$8,696.50

$8,345.61

$6,945.00

$7,519.00

$75.00

$75.00

$75.00

$1,320.00

Insurance/Permits cost

$0.00

$284.00

$332.00

$5.00

T-Shirt cost

$0.00

$737.50

$737.50

Supplies purchased

$46.08

$264.85

$282.03

Postage

$158.33

$43.00

Website fees

$2,500.00

$81.58

Advertising cost

$60.00

Credit Card fees

$4.21

Total Profit

The Klub House Rock! 5K fundraiser
raised $5,852.88 in profit to
support educational field trips,
scholarships, and enrichment
programs for children in Kids Klub.

$215.00

Venue cost

Total Expenses

This was the 12th annual fundraising
event. The Kids Klub Fundraiser event
started in 2006 as a comedy show and
was known as Fool’s Night Out. In 2013,
the Fundraiser was renamed Party At
Pearl, held at the Pearl Restaurant &
Lounge. For our 2014 Fundraising event,
it was decided to rename our Event to Klub
House Rock! In 2015 we decided to host
a fun family event that everyone in our
programs could participate in together,
so we began hosting a 5K.

$58.18

$149.00
$6.34

$2,843.62

$1,404.35

$1,426.53

$1,383.18

$5,852.88

$6,941.26

$5,518.47

$6,135.82
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OUR
TEAM

Our Kids Klub sites are managed by a school age director, referred to as an Administrator,
as well as an Assistant Administrator, who are responsible for lesson planning, curriculum,
and creating a safe, healthy, structured and nurturing environment. Teacher Assistants
in each classroom help to supervise and interact with children to facilitate their play
and learning. Kids Klub’s Educational Enrichment Coordinator oversees the curriculum,
enrichment activities and the educational field trips. The Executive Director oversees
program management and all aspects of the Kids Klub program.
The Advisory Board offers advice and support to the Kids Klub executive staff. The
Fundraising Committee and Fundraiser Volunteers plan and execute the annual fundraiser.
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Kids Klub Advisory Board

Fundraising Committee Members

Karen Annotti
Anthony Annotti
Tracy Cheney
Deanna Cook
Jillian Fain
Lauren Fain
Alicia Gloria
Donna Provost
Marcus Randolph
Mary Ann Shallcross Smith
Ronald Smith
Norma Sutcliffe
Aria Suzman
Andrew Vogel
Amy Vogel

Kate Banks
Joshua Call-Fregeau
Eleanor Carrara
Tracy Cheney
Rebecca Compton
Lisa Furtado
Alicia Gloria
Jennifer Kabbas
Stefanie Lopes-Baptista
Aria Suzman
Amy Vogel

Fundraiser Volunteers
(in addition to Committee Members)

Will Cheney
Lauren Fagnant
Amanda Garcia
Jennifer Griffith
Larry Lopes
Chris Smith
Ronald Smith
Andrew Vogel
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DONATIONS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
$1000 and above
Navigant Credit Union
$500 to $999
Mullen Scorpio Cirelli
WD & Associates Inc.

Donation / In Kind Gift

AAA

Panera Bread

Adventure Land

Paw Sox

Blithewold Mansions, Gardens,
& Arboretum

Providence Bruins

Camp Bow Wow

Red Sox

Cardi's

Rochs

LeadSafe Inspections

Carolyn's Sakonnet Vineyard

Roger Williams Park Zoo

Lincoln Chiropractic

Chipotle

Salem Witch Museum

Neighborhood Health Plan of RI

Christian Jewelers

Seven Stars Bakery

R. G. Clegg & Daughters

Christmas Tree Shops

Sherwin-Williams

Sanichem

Connecticut Science Center

Sky Zone Providence

Twin River Casino

Cranmore Mountain Resort

Stop & Shop

Cumberland Farms

Story Land

A & D Pest Control

CVS

Swan Boats of Boston

Amica

Dave & Buster's

The Bread Boss

B&M Catering

Discount School Supply

The Discovery Museums

CAL Promotional Products

Disney

Thirty-One

Coia & Lepore

EcoTarium

Tomato City

CSC Paymaster

Eleven 49 Restaurant

Trader Joe's

EZ Dumper & Trailers, Inc.

Enterprise Holdings

Trinity Repertory Company

F.G. Lees Plumbing & Heating

Foxwoods Resort Casino

VWR/WARD SCI

KPM Home Improvements

Hasbro

Wachusett Mountain Ski Area

Mark Kreiger

Honey Dew

Water Wizz

On Point Security Consulting

Launch RI

World Trophy

One on One Basketball

Mulligan's Island

WB Mason

Paolino Properties

Nick's on Broadway

Wright's Dairy Farm

Rhythm Room

Oriental Trading Company

Zoo New England

$499 to $150

$149 and below

THANK YOU
TO OUR SPONSORS

Donation / In Kind Gift

Ted's Paint and Decorating

Zoobooks

Texas Roadhouse

Our program would not be possible without you! Thank you to everyone who donated
their time, funds, and gifts. We truly value the support we have received from local
community organizations, volunteers, community members, local leaders, public schools,
and people like you.

THANK YOU!

We hope that we can count on your support as we plan for next year’s programs.
Your donation supports the Kids Klub Fund that enhances our educational programming
through offering field trips, scholarships, and enrichment programs that would not be
possible without your help.
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The Feinstein Foundation donated Feinstein Jr. Scholar
cards to each of our students

Navigant Credit Union was our Platinum
sponsor at the fundraiser

Stop & Shop and The Bread Boss donated for our Bake Sale

Herb Curtis, Lincoln Chiropractic sponsored
and attended our fundraiser
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GET
INVOLVED

We appreciate any support you can give Kids Klub!
Here's how you can get involved and make a
difference in a child's future:
 Volunteer at a Kids Klub site (for security reasons,
background checks and fingerprint checks are required, our HR
office will contact you with details)

 Volunteer to run an Enrichment Program
 Join the Kids Klub Advisory Board
 Volunteer for the Klub House Rock! fundraiser
 Volunteer in a different way
 Make a secure donation online at
www.kidsklubri.com/support-kids-klub

Please visit our website www.kidsklubri.com to
learn more, or call us at 401.723.2277.
Visit our office at
203 Concord St, Suite 301, Pawtucket, RI 02860 or
email info@kidsklubri.com.
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HOME OFFICE
203 Concord St.
Suite 301
Pawtucket, RI 02860

Phone
(401) 723-2277
Fax
(401) 475-4832

Email
info@kidsklubri.com
Website
www.kidsklubri.com
@KidsKlubRI

